PRAYER REQUESTS
December 9, 2018

Please pray for…
Bob has severe eye problems and asks for our prayers…..Adam is in need of our prayers…Sharon’s son struggling
with drugs and having a very difficult time…Father Puleo…..Pam, Russell and Mary for spiritual
protection….Tansey & Nelson families for spiritual healing… Pat & Bernie for healing and conversion….
Stephanie and Rob for healing, conversion and removal…. Steve Casavant had ankle surgery let us pray for a
speedy recovery….Richard had open heart surgery this past week, let us pray for a quick recovery…..Tommy that
he returns to church with family…Dave Finnegan passed away recently, let us pray for his soul, and for his wife
Estelle at this time….Rev. Robert Hayman studying for the priesthood..….Bobby and family, that mother and
father settle divorce quickly…Kevin, healing from alcoholism and that his mother heals from diabetes…John,
Cheryl and family for spiritual protection….. That the Holy Spirit will guide our son back to faith and help my
husband with his alcoholism… Dana has prostate cancer… Eddie Sousa with lung cancer…. Carol & Gary with
severe COPD…. Sr. Anne having knee surgery… Poppie with severe COPD and financial worries…..Jeffrey needs
our prayers… Jim, who needs a diagnosis for his congestion, and that his gout will be treated successfully….Jean
O’Laughlin who passed away unexpectedly in Sept. Mr. O’Laughlin is having a very hard time accepting the loss
and has recently spent time in the hospital… Melanie has just been diagnosed with breast cancer…..Our son to
return safely from the West and to be inspired by the Holy Spirit to return to the faith….Barbara has stage 4 COPD
crippling arthritis in her hands and is recovering from pneumonia…Cheryl is .mentally challenged, in hospital
recovering from a bladder infection…Millie’s son is in a deep depression…Cathy has bladder cancer…. Tomasina
Verrier, for relief from anxiety and stress…Christopher Xynellis age 87 failing health, he is in the VA
hospital...Zachary Ferjahan with cerebral palsy he is no longer walking…Aurelio Venditti has stomach
cancer….Jeannette is 96 years old, has been on a big dose of morphine to alleviate pain, it’s not working anymore
so the doctors are weaning her off it let us pray that she can endure the pain, she has no left hip it has totally
deteriorated…Edward has a severe infection in his arm, they may have to amputate if it does not improve….Gail
has been diagnosed with breast cancer…....Mary is in a great deal of pain with several medical issues…Ronnie had
knee surgery but is still in constant pain…Mrs. Kantor needs our prayers....Neil that he fully recovers from a double
lung transplant and maintains the strength and determination to recuperate one day at a time….My husband Bill
who is recovering from a heart attack, that he quits smoking, looses weight and continue to have the determination
to become healthier…My husband who will have medical tests and struggles with alcoholism; also for our son that
he finds his way back to his faith with the help of the Holy Spirit…..Sue has severe knee and lower back
pain….Cindy has found a job, thank you Lord……Leo passed away from his cancer, let us now pray for his soul as
well as for his family.…..Elaine and Steve to return to church and participate in the Catholic faith…. Donald,
Bernie and Pat need prayers for healing and conversion…Delores has neuropathy and chronic back pain…as well
as stomach issues…..Lord we ask you to give Deborah the strength she needs as this difficult time…. .Gianna, may
the Lord protect her as she studies in Italy for the next four months….Tim, his wife and children that they may have
a healthy relationship and truly love each other…Rosa needs shoulder surgery as well as back surgery
later…Michelle for her physical and emotional well-being…. .Pauline, as Alzheimer’s advances, that the Holy
Spirit will give her direction…Noel Bell is quite ill with lung problems…. Jo Ann is very ill...Marie Anna for a
holy and pious death…Rich is in the hospital with pneumonia he also has cancer….Cameron is home but still has a
very long recovery from the accident he was involved in, one day at a time …. Allison, pray for healing and
conversion…Janet has pancreatic cancer…Mark has lung cancer...Rose Nicoletti an elderly woman who falls
often…..Angelina has kidney stones and many other health issues…..Mario and Leonora’s health… Ernie Ricci is
in a nursing home, not doing well… Donald is home diagnosed with lime disease… Brian and Sandy’s health and
successful surgery…Diane has complications from her back surgery and needs our prayers…Genevieve has severe
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respiratory issues….David has seen a Dr. in Boston, finally getting some relief from Lyme disease and
complications Thank You Jesus …the Morales and Ruiz families….Elliot and all the family... I am struggling to
put my life back in order and I could use all the prayers I can get …. Clark is going through his 2nd bout with
cancer, also pray for his family…Romero Gabriel DaCosta a newborn baby required open heart surgery within
hours of his birth, he has a long recovery ahead of him….Blake is three years old, his brain tumor has
returned……Muriel fell and broke her leg and had to have a knee replacement –she is in her 80’s…..The Dowling
family, help them to find strength ….Carol has diabetes and has a cut on her leg, also having severe pain in her
arm…Kim and Justin need financial help and physical healing. .Stephanie who is an addict, finally reached out to
her family, she and her baby both need prayers as they clean their systems of the drugs…..my sister and her family
to grow in their faith….Jessie to increase her hope, faith and trust in God in this time of trouble in her life …all my
nieces, great nieces and nephews to come back to their Catholic Faith and receive their sacraments, especially the
ones in need of Baptism.…... for Carole who is suffering from lung cancer…..May the Holy Spirit guide my
husband as he struggles with alcoholism… Peter & Michelle also suffering from alcoholism……. my son is
suffering from effects of PTSD and TBI,,. Please pray for him and his family …Paul who has kidney
cancer…Yasmin Velez and, Ivette Torres... Rachelle and her family…. Helen who was in a car accident and broke
her back, she has three small children…my brother Ed alienated from our family, to learn to forgive….life is too
short to be mad at each other… all our teenagers as they struggle with peer pressure and for their parents who are
trying to maintain open communications and good relationships with their children …. Jim who is suffering with
alcoholism…. Dr. James Lynaes who needs our prayers… Terry who needs a replacement knee and hip…
Claudette with the start of dementia… Annette with heart issues…health and finances of my family... Robert who
has cancer, pray that it doesn’t spread… all our service men … Joan, Jim and family…Logan is 7 years of age, still
a very sick child, still on chemo.... Walter and his family…..Christine, Delores, Marie, Kris and Al need our
prayers…. the will and support for me to lose weight, so I can get some relief from this intense back pain.…..
Cheryl who is away from the Church and needs spiritual healing…. Evelyn who is still suffering from
schizophrenia and having lots of problems…. Mathew who is in the military and his daughter Miraha…. the
Kumar family…for my grown children… … Jen who has an inoperable tumor on her brain stem she has four
children and is in her mid forties… my son to be guided by The Holy Spirit back to his faith and for my husband as
he struggles with alcoholisms…. Kim needs our prayers… Ernest who has problems with his legs and they won’t
heal….. Jim W. with stage 4 pancreatic cancer.... Joe, Tom, Maria, Randy, Joyce, George, Brenda, Bill Lynn and
Tony with various types of cancer.. …. Bob who has severe back pain which is preventing him from working.…
Stephen age 57 with bladder cancer… Lori, Clarinda and Robert who have Alzheimer’s… our son’s return to his
faith with the Holy Spirit’s guidance and Mary’s intercession….. Lisa Tanner is very ill…John is in need of our
prayers….I am having severe heart problems, Jesus please help me through this….... Melody has crohns’ disease
and kidney stones.... Joanie who has a lump in her lung...... Dave who has been diagnosed with leukemia......
Sandra, Kathy and Giselle who have breast cancer... Joe who is suffering from severe anxiety... Gary who is
waiting for a new heart, it's been two years and still waiting...... Gabriel, who was in a motorcycle accident and
now paralyzed, he has 5 young children.... Ann she is in the 3rd stage of pancreatic cancer. Dan who is in his 30s
and was told he has cancer, pray for the family as well.... Jim Allen whose cancer has returned.... Marcie and Amy
both have cancer...for Jodie who has a brain tumor.
Mr. Bessette's priestly vocation... Rita has lung cancer. ... Gina who has Lupus..... Louise, she has breast
cancer...also for Joanne, who suffers from MS..... Dina Andersen who has breast cancer.... For my son, that he finds
his way back to God. … my back pain to subside so that I can begin moving around again…. Rose is in the hospital
her Parkinson's disease and is getting worse Lord give her strength… Charles with liver problems....Healing and
Conversion for Michael, Maryanne, Donald, Nuella and Steven.
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